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ABSTRACT
The stereochemicaldetails of the incorporation of alkali
ions into the beryl structure axeexaminedby multi-nuclear
MAS NMR spectroscopyand single*rystal structure refinement. The 2eSisignal is narrow in alkali-poor beryl, and
broadenswith increasingalkali content, a result of the
different short-rangenext-n€arest-neighborconfigurations
produced by the incorporation of alkalis into the structnre;
we designatethis substitutional broadening, and calculate
its value from the proposed local configurations and the
method of Sherriff & Grundy (1988). Substitutional
broadening is observedin the 27AI spectra that also show
only [6]-coordinate Al to be present,in agreementwith the
current and earlier X-ray results. Two 7Li signals are
observed, indicating that Li occurs both as a framework
constituent and as a channelspecies.The crystal structures
of the four sampleswererefined, to R indicesof 2-390 using
MoKcr X radiation, The <Be-O > distanceexpandslinearly
with increasing Li :+ Be substitution at this site, but the
O-Be-O bond anglesremain unchanged.This substitution
producesa bond-valencedeficiencyat the O(2) anion. This
is compensatedby lengtheningof Si-O(l) and Si-O(l)a,
and contraction of Si-O(2) with increasing Li + Be substitution. All samplesof alkali-bearingberyl examinedshow
residual electron density in the channelsdue to occupancy
by alkali ions; all show more density at the 2a site than at
the 2b site. Comparison of theseresidual densitieswith
known alkali contentsconfinns previouswork tlut assigned
Cs to the 2a position. The electron density observedat the
2b position correlates well with the Na contents and is
iniufficient to accountfor the H2O; thu$ we assignNa to
2b and H2O to 24. Local stereochemistryand analytical
rerults suggesttlat Na is bonded to two H2O groups in the
channel.
Keywords: beryl,.alkalirich beryl, nuclear magnetic
resonancg,magic anglespinning, structure refinements.

Souuarnr
Nous examinonsles d6tails st6r6ochimiquesconcernant
I'incorporation des alcalins dans la structure du b6ryl au
moyen de la r&onance magndtiquenuclEaireavecspin selon

l'angle magiqueet de l'affinement de la structurede cristaux
uniques. Le signal de 2esi est 6troit dans le b6ryl d faible
teneur en alcalin, et devient plus large avecune augEentation en teneur d'alcalin, rdsultat des configurations
diffdrentes i courte dchelle parmi les atomes imm€diatement avoisinantsque causel'incorporation desalcalinsdans
la structure. Nous d€signonsce ph6nom0nedlorgixement
substitutionnel, et calculons savaleur d partir dessch6mas
locaux propos6 et la mdthodede Sheniff et Grundy (1988).
Un dlargissementsubstitutionnel est aussiprdsent dans les
spectresde 27A1,qui font preuve de la seulepresencede
vlAl. en concordanceavecnos r6sultatsde diffraction X
et les traVarx antdrieurs.Nous trouvons deux siguauxpour
7Li, ce qui fait penser qup le Li joue deux r6les, faisant
partie de la trame et aussisitu6 dans'lescanaux.Nous avons
affin6la structure cristalline de quatre €chantillons,ju-qqu'i
desindicesR de2-3t/o en utilisant un rayonnementMoJfo,
La distance <Be-O> augmentede fagon lindaire d mesure
que le Li remplacele Be, mais l'angle O-Be-O. demeure
inchang6. Cette substitution produit un ddficit dans la
valencede liaison sur I'atome O(2), qui est compens6par
une augmentationde la longueur de Si-O(l) et Si-O(l)a,
et une contraction dansSi-O(2) qui ddpendde l'importance
de la substitution du Li au Be, Tout b6ryl qui contient des
alcalins montre une densit6desdlectronsr6siduelledansles
canaux i causede la pr6sencedes alcalins; tous les 6chantillons 6tudi€s font preuve de plus de densitd electronique
sur le site 2a que sur le site 2b. Une comparaisondesdensit6s r€siduellesavec les teneurs spdcifiques des 6l6ments
confirme les conclusions anterieures qui attribuent au Cs
la position 2a. La densit6desdlectronsau site 2b concorde
bien avecI'attribution du Na d cetteposition, et ne suffit
pas pour y expliquer la prdsencede H2O. Nous attribuons
donc le Na i 2b, et le H2O d 2a. Les consid6rationsde
stdrdochimielocaleet les r€sultatsanalytiquesnous poussent e crbire que le Na est associdd deux groupesH2O
dans les canaur(.
(Iraduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cl&:b€ryl. bdryl enrichi en alcalins,r6onance magn€tique nucl6aire, spin selon l'angle magrque,affinernent
de la structure.

*Present address: Department of Geological Sciences,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2.
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INrnooucrron
Berylis a commonconstituent
of graniticpegma-
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tites, and its compositional variation correlates
strongly with the geochemical and paragenetic
characteristicsof the pegmatitesin which it occurs
(Beus1960,Cernf 1975).Of particular significance
in this regard is the substitution of alkalis into the
structure. Beryl consistsof a [BerAlrSi6O16]
framework (Zoltai 1960,Hawthorne & Smith 1986)with
prominent channelsparallel to the Z axis. Possible
substitution of Be by Li into the framework tetrahedra introducesa chargedeficiencythat is compensated by the incorporation of alkalis into the large
channels (which also usually contain significant
amounts of H2O). Details of the alkali contents are
particularly useful in the identification of petrogenetically relatedpegmatites(Cernf 1975)and in the
estimationof degreeof fractionation of their host
pegmatite(Cernf 1989).In view of the petrological
importance of alkali-bearing beryl, together with its
intrinsic crystal-chemicalinterest,a detailedunderstandingof theseschemesof substitution is desirable to distinguish between crystal-chemical and
geochemicalinfluenceson bulk compositionof the
mineral.
The structure of beryl was solvedby Bragg & West
(1926);Gibbset al . (1968)and Morosin (1972)gave
refinementsof synthetic beryl. Refinementsof crystals of alkali-bearingberyl a.rereportedby Bakakin
et al. (1969),Hawthorne &Cernf (1977),Brown &
Mills (1986)and Aurisicchio et al. (1988).Alrhoush
severalsamplesof alkali-bearingberyl havebeenexamined in previous studies,they are all of approx!
mately the sameLi content. In order to elucidatethe
mechanismsof substitution, a rangeof compositions
is desirable;the samplesof the presentstudy were
selectedon this basis.Details of the averagestructure are derived from, crystal-structure refinement,
and details of local $tructureare probed by,multinuclear MAS NMR (Maeic-Anele Spinning,Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance).

leucogranitethat forms the.gasternextremityof the
Lac du Bonnet batholith (Cern! et al. 1987). The
beryl is greenishyellow, columnar (l x 3 cm), and
is associatedwith microcline perthite, quartz and
accessorygarnet in the blocky core of the pegmatite.
SamplesEEE-10, BLM-503 andT-24 were collected in the Tanco pegmatite at Bernic Lake,
southeasternManitoba. This peprnatiteis a classic
representativeof the complex-type,petalitesubtype
rare-element granitic pegmatite, with substpntial
lepidolite and amblygonite-montebrasite (Cernf
1982).Tanco belongsto the Bernic Lake group of
closelyrelatedpegmatites.Its parent granite is not
exposedat the presenterosionalsurface,but is presumed (by analogy with broadly similar groups of
granitic pegmatitesin the region) to be strongly peraluminous, and garnet- and muscovite-bearing
(cern! et al. l98l).
Beryl EEE-10 is typical of albitic unit (3) in the
easternextremity of the pegmatile,where it occurs
in white to pink columnar crystals(l x 3 to 4 x
15 crn) associatedwith saccharoidalalbite and albite
of the cleavelandite habit, qtJarrz,abundant black
tourmaline and minor oxide minerals of Ta. Sample EEE-10 is brownish pink, cloudy to gemmy, 4
x 6 x 10 cm in size,and anhedralalong the contact with albite and minor muscovite.
SampleBLM-503 is a white, milky-to-transparent,
short prismatic crystal, 2 x 3 cm in size. It is in part
euhedral against qtrartz, in part anhedral along the
contact with microcline perthite and minor albite.
It was collectedin the easternsegmentof the central intermediateunit (6), in the vicinity of layered
saccharoidalalbite.
Beryl T-24 was collectedin the westernpart of the
central intermediate unit (6), which consists of
microcline perthite and quartz penetrated by the
albite-rich assanblagesof unit (3). It is white with
a faint pink tint, short-prismatic (2 x 3 cm) and subhedral, and is associatedwith microcline perthite,
quartz and minor oxide mineralsof Ta. This speciSAMPLES
men of primary beryl is one of tle most alkali-rich
so far analyzed from Tanco (Cernf & Simpson
Four samplesof alkali-bearing beryl from granitic 1977).
pegmatitesin Manitoba were used in this work:
The crystalsof emerald from New South Wales
SHEE-1-6 from Shatford Lake, and EEE-10, were found 9 km north-northeast of Emmaville,
BLM-503 and T-24 from the Tanco pegmatite.These County Gough, approximately5ffi km east-northeast
were supplementedby two samplesof emerald from of Sydney. They occur in weathered cassiteriteNew South Wales and Colombia (Ottaway et al. bearing veins in the Torington granite, associated
1986).
with quartz, cassiterite, topaz, fluorite and
Beryl SHEE-I-6 comesfrom the SHEE-I pegma- arsenopyrite.They are pale greenncloudy, columtite dike at the eastern end of Shatford Lake, nar crystals50 mm in diameterand between0.3 and
southeasternManitoba. The dike belongs to the 15 mm long. The crystalsof emeraldfrom ColomShatford Lake Group, enrichedin Nb, Y, REE, Ti, bia are clear, dark green,and fragmented,ranging
Be,F, (Zr, U, Th) and classifiedas a gadolinitesub- in sizefrom I x I mm to 5 x 5 mm. They are from
type of rare-element granitic pegmatite$ (Aern! et the Muzo mine, 105 km north of Bogota, in the
ol. l98l). This pegmatite group is related to an A- province of Boyaqca. The host rock is a thick
type, metaluminous,shearedand foliated-to-lineated sequenceof Cretaceousshalesand limestones.The
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emeraldoccursin calcite-albite veins associatedwith
pyrite, quartz, fluorite, parisite and barite.

?ABLE 3.

ExPERIMENTAL

ATOUIC ?ARAMEIERSTOR AIIGLI.BEARING

FIML

a

v

Chemical analysis

sltEE-1-6

EEE-Lo

Blt{-503

T-24

0.3875(1)
0.1158(1)
0000
29(3)

0.3888(1)
0.1181(1)

0.3890(1)
0.1185(1)

0.3893(1)
0.1192(1)

5r-(3)

42(3)

7o(3)

r/2

L/2

r/2

L/2
0000
L/4
57(L4'

7/4
94(X3)

r/4
88(15)

L/4
L22(L7)

2/9
L/3
r/4
46(3)

2/3
t/3
r/4
54(3)

2/3
r/3
t/4
52(3)

2/3
L/3
L/4
54(4)

Be

Analyses for Li and Be were done on purified
separatesof alkali-bearingberyl by atomic absorption spectroscopy.Following the crystallographic
work, the crystalsusedfor the collection of intensity data weremountedin epoxyresinand polished.

v

o(L)

x
z

1. CO}DOSITION AND UNIT FORI'IUIAE OF ALKAI,I.

TAILE

0(2)

I

BEARINC BIRYL

sio? { t . 8
rto?
A1"O"
!oaO.
llno

uco

CaO
B€O
tt.0
Na20

SHEE-1-6

EEE-10

T-24

66.18
0.00.
18.32
0.s3
0.02
0.01
0.00

6X,32
0.02
18.09
0.09
0.01
0.00
0.00
t2.43

62.50
0.01
L7,65
0.03
0.01
0.00
0.01
t 1.10
L.2s
L.49
0.03
0.0!

0.03
0.16
0.01
0.00
0.06
98.93

&0

Rb20
cs?o
S@

sr

L.25
0.02
0.01
1.98
98,76

0.01
0.06
0.01
0.00
0.00
11.73
1.80
0.03
0.02
99.L2

0.036
L.997

1.984
0.006
L.992

L.977
0.004

>t4l

0.011
2,974

2.747
0.213
3.000

2.690
0.310
3.000

3.000

K
Cs
Lt

0.001
0.002
0.000
0.028

0.002
0.078
0.328
0.225

0.004
0.111
0,322
0.191

0.004
0.145
0.013
0.271

Be
L1

Na

1ABIA 2.

SHEE-1 - 6

EEE.10

Brx- 503

a-24

a (A)
c
v (43)

9.206(1)
9 . 1 8 5( 2 )
673.8<2)

9.202(2)
9 . 2 0 7( 2 ,
675.1(3)

9.210(2)
9,230(2)
670.0(4)

9.228(3>
9.240(3)
681.4(5)

Space gtoup

P6/Bc.

P6/Nc

P6/tuc

22
0.24a0.28
s0.36

P6/rcc

2
0.22x0.24
x0.28

0,2220.34
x0.40

0.25x0.35
i0.38

Rad^ono

llLo/Ct

Ito/er

\o/er

v6/cx

R(e)s
lFo I
lrol>4r

1.0
817
335

L.4
8L2
336

0.7
815
344

1.1
825
342

R(obs)C
sR(obs)t

2.7

2.4
2.7

2.6
3.2

3.2
3.4

rR -

I5!(lr.l-

lrcl)?t\rF.alr/',

glv€n
value
va1u6
fix6d

4.

! - 1

0.4984(2)
0.L468(2)
0.1448(1)
r.o2(s)

0.4e82(2)
0.7469(2)
0.1448(L)
103(6)

0.3043(3)
0.2369(3)
147(10)

117(9)

0.4985<2)
0.1477(2)
0.1446(2)
145(7)

o
0
0
l50s

0
0
0
L29 (42)

00
00
00
2L"1(5'1)

25L(42)

0
0
r/4
!50*

0
0
L/4
484(15)

00
00
L/4
367(16)

L/4
389(11)

x10'
durlng

SELECIED

tefino€nt

IMERATOMTC

DISTANCES

(A)

& ANGLES

f)

IN

BERYL

Blx-503

7-24

si-o(l)
s1-o(1)a
st-0(2)
<s!-0>

1.593(4)
1.595(2)
x2 L,62L(2)
1.608

1.599(3)
1.601(2)
1.612(1)
1.606

L.602(4)
1.603(2)
L.614<2)
1.608

X.610(4)
1.606(2)
7.674(2)
1.611

0(1)-o(r)a
o(2)-o(l)a
0(2)-0(1)
o(2)-o(2)b
<0-0>si

2,578(4)
x2 2.610(3)
x2 2.639(4)
2.672(3)
2.625

2.556(3)
2.608(2)
2.641(3)
2.661(2)
2.622

2.556(4)
2.609<3)
2.650(3)
2.675(3)
2.625

2.549(4)
2.617(4)
2.662(4)
2.67L(4)
2.630

I 0 7. 9 ( 2 )
108.5(1)
110.4(1)
111.0(r.)
109.5

106.0(2)
108.5(1)
111.0(1)
111.6(1)
709.t!

L05.7(2)
108.4(1)
111.0(1)
111.9(1)
109.4

rO4.9<2)
108.7(1)
111.3(1)
11!.7(2)
109.4

L.652(2)

1.668(2)

L.672<2)

1.681(2)

2.1L6<4)
2.378(3)
3.037(3)
2.7L0

2.722<4)
2.38s(3)
3.043(4)
2.7L7

2.740(5)
2.394(4)
3.062<4)
2.732

109.0(1)
90.9(1)
131.1(r.)
110.3

109.0(1)
91.0(1)
!31.0(1)
110.3

109.2(r-)
90.8(r.)
131.r.(1)
110.4

0 ( 1 )- s 1 - 0 ( L ) a
o(2)-sl-0(1)a x2
0(2)-sl-o(1) x2
0(2)-sl-o(2)b
<o-si"o>
Be-0(2)

x4

0(2) -0(2)c
o(2)-o(2)d
0(2)"0(2)e
<O- o>Be

*2 2.588(4)
x2 2.355(3)
a2 3.010(4)
2.684

0(2)-Be-0(2)c x2
O(2)-Be-o(2)d x2
0(2)-B€-0(2)e x2
<0"8e-0>

108.9(1)
90.9(1)
131.3(L)
110.4

A1-0(2)

a6

1.905(1)

r.904(1)

r.906(1)

1.906(2)

o(2)-o<2)E
o(2)-0(2)d
0(2)-0(2)f
<o-o>A1

x3
x3
x6

2.710(2)
2.255(3)
2.849(3)
2.691

2.703(2)
2.378(3)
2,839(2>
2,690

2.7O5(2)
2.385(3)
2,842(3)
2.694

2.7O3(3)
2.394<4)
2.837<3)
2.693

90.7(L)
76.4(1)
96.8(L)
90.2

90.4(1)
77.3(1)
96.4(X)
90.1

90.4(1)
77.5<L)
96.4(1)
90.2

90.3(1)
7 7. 8 < L )
96.2(r)
90.1

2.556(2)

2.556(2)
2.307(1)
3,44X(2)

2.549(2)
2.310(1)
3,44o<2',)

x3
0(2)-A1-(2)s
0(2)-A1-0(2)d x3
o(2)-41-o(2)f x6
<o-A1-0>
lNal-o(1)
[Nal-[cs]
lcsl-o(1)

R -:lFol-lrcl/tlF.l

0.4987<2)
0.1454(2)
0.1454(r.)
53(5)

SHEE-1 - 5

0.002
L.997

UISCEIJANEOUS TNT'OR}IATIOtrCOTICERNINEBERYL REPINEMENTS

crystal
slze (m)

0.3060(3)
0.2354<3>

lcsl x

TABIT

5.891

r[61

0.3064(3)
0.2354(3)
000
119(8)

5.988

6.009

A1

0.3095(3)
0.2362<3)
0
80(8)

v
z

*
*

BERYL

i6 2.578(2)
t2 2.296(r)
xL2 3.452(2)

2.3O2<r)
3.439(1)
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Electron-microprobe analyseswere done in the
mode on a CamecaCamebax
wavelength-dispersion
SX50. The following standardswere used: spodumene(SiKa, AIKcu),alrnandine@eKo), NaScSi2O6
(Nal(a), MnrSiOa (MnI(o), diopside (Ca.l(cv),olivine (MeKa), titanite (TiKo), orthoclase (KrKa),
Rb microcline (Rb,I(n), pollucite (CsKn). Data
reductionwas done using the 'PAP' ip (pz) routine
of Pouchou& Pichoir (1985).The resultingcompositions are given in Table l.

TABIE

5.

8SI

MAS NI.{R FARAI.IBTERS FOR BERYL

Half,-vidth
(Hz)

Chenical
Exp.

Iov-alkall
SHEE-1-6

190

shtft

(ppE)
calc.*

bsnL
- 10 2 . 3

LLthlan-cealad benl
EEE-10
Br-l{-503
T-24 l2Be,2Csl
T-24 [Be,Lt,2cs]
T-24 [2Be,1csl
T-24 [2Ba,l!la]
r-24 l2Bal

287
290
289

-101.9
- 10 1 . 3
- 10 0 . 9

-102.5
-102.1
-101.8

Eps!aLd
coloEblan
AucrsLlo

t64
110

-102.5
-L02.4

* ShEtlff
& Orody (199L)
of lelgbbourlng
[ ] conf,lgulatlon
Ged in calculatlon.

-104.0

X-ray diffraction
Crystalsusedfor the collection of the X-ray intensity data were selectedon the basisof clarity, lack
of optical zoning, Iack of inclusions and equant
shape. Cell dimensionswere determinedby leastsquaresrefinement of the settinganglesfor 25 reflections alignedautomaticallyon a four-circle diffractometer; valuesare given in Table 2. The intensity
data were collectedon a Nicolet R3m automated
four-circle diffractometer accordingto the procedure
of Hawthorne & Groat (1985). Reflections were
measuredover two^asymmetricunits outto 65" 20
(sin 0/\ : 0.758 A-r); numbers of reflections are
given in Table 2. Ten strong reflectionsuniformly
distributed with regard to 20 weremeasuredat l0o
intervalsof r/ (the azimuthalanglecorrespondingto
rotation of the crystal about its diffraction vector)
from 0 to 350o. Thesedata were used to calculate
an ellipsoidal approximation to t}te shapeof the crystal; this shapewas then usedto correct the normal
data-setfor absorption. The data were correctedfor
Lorentz, polarizationand backgroundeffects,averagedand reducedto structurefactors. A reflection
was consideredobservedif its intensity I exceeds
4o(I); total numbersof unique observedreflections
for eachcrystal are given in Table 2, togetherwith
other information pertinent to data collection, reduction and refinement.
MAS NMR spectroscopy

catlong

The samplesof alkali beryl and Australian emer-

_lto

PPM
Frc. t. 2eSiMAS NMR spectra:(a) T-24 Li-Cs beryl; O) SHEE-I-6 low-alkali beryl.
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ald were crushed to powders for packing into the
NMR rotor; the gem-qualitychips of emeraldfrom
Colombia wereleft intact (by requestof the owner)
and packedinto the rotor as such.Therewas a relative enhancementof one of the peaks of the 27Al
quadrupolar spectrum of the Colombian emerald
samples,but otherwisethe resolution of the spectra
from the chips is comparableto that from powdered
samples.
A magic-angle spinning probe (Fyfe et al. 1982)
with Deldn rotors was usedwith a Bruker WH-400
multi-nuclearFourier Transform NMR spectrometer equippedwith a 9.4 Teslasuperconductingmagnet to obtain the spectrafrom 2eSi,2741,23Na,eBe
and 7Li. The sampleswere spun at approximately
3500Hz at the magicangleof 54.7oto the magnetic
field.
2esiMAS NMR spectrawere recordedat a frequencyof 79.46MHz with 8192data points, a spectral width of 25000Hz, 30o pulsesand a 5-s delay
betweenpulses.Chemicalshifts were reproducible
to t 0.1 ppm (parts per million) and are reported
in ppm of the magneticfield with referenceto TMS
(tetramethylsilane).27Aland 23NaMAS NMR spectra wererecordedat 104,23and I 05.80 MHz, respectively, with 15o pulsesand a 0.3-s delay between
pulses.The chemicalshifts of 23Nawere measured
with referenceto a 0.1 M aqueoussolution of NaCl,
and those of 2741,to [AI(H2O)6]3*in a saturated
aqueoussolution of Al(ClO)3. MAS NMR spectra
of 7Li were measuredat 155.5MHz with reference
to an aqueoussolution of LiBr using a 5-s delay
between pulses. eBe MAS NMR spectra were
recordedat 56.2 MHz with a 0.1-s delay between
pulsesand with referenceto an aqueoussolution of
Be(NO3)2. The delay between pulses for each
nucleuswas optimizedto give the highestsignal-tonoise level for the instrument time available.
l33csand 6Li spectrawere obtained on a Bruker
MSL-300 multi-nuclear Fourier Transform spectrometer equipped with a high-speedDoty probe
using S-mm-diameterrotors. l33Csspectra were
recorded at 39.37 MHz with a 5-s delay between
pulsesand are quoted with referenceto 0.5 molal
CsCl. 6Li spectrawererecordedar MJl MHz with
a lO-sdelay betweenpulsesand are quoted relative
to an aqueoussolution of LiBr.

variable parametersconvergedto theR indicesgiven
in Table 2. Final parameters are given in Table 3;
tables of structure factors have been depositedwith
the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISTI,
National ResearchCouncil of Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario KIA 0S2. Selectedinteratomic distancesand
angles are given in Table 4.
RESULTS

2esi
The chemicalshift of the singlepeak in the 2esi
MAS NMR spectrumvariesfrom -102.3 to -100.9
ppm with increasingalkali content (Table 5). The
2esiI\4r{S NMR peaks of EEE-10, BLM-503 and
T-24, the Li-Cs-bearingsamples,are 100Hz wider
than those of SHEE-I-6, the sampleof low-alkali
beryl (Fig. 1), and the samplesof emerald(table 5).

Structure refinement
Scatteringcurvesfor neutral atomstogetherwith
lrrrlrlrttttl
anomalous dispersionterms were taken from the
-60
6
0
International Tables for X-ray Crystallography
(1974). R indices are of the form given in Table 2
and are expressedas percentages.Using the positional coordinatesof Hawthorne & Cernf (1977), Frc.2.nN MAS NMR spectra:(a) SHEE-I-6 low-alkali
togetherwith site occupanciessuggestedby the chemberyl; (b) T-24 Li-Cs beryl; (c) chips of emeraldfrom
ical data, full-matrix least-squaresrefinement of all
Colombia.

o
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TABLE 6. ?A1 MAS NI{R PANAUETERSFOR BERYL
Peak poslclon
(ppD)

Half-widih
(Hz)

Ior-alka1l. beryl.
SHEE-L-5

-3.0, -7.5
Llthim-ceslan

EEE-I,O
Bru-503

r-24

840
beryL

-3.2, -7.7
-1.1, -1.7
- 4 . O , - 7. 7

870
940
974

nAl

Enerald
Coloublm
(chtpe)
Astrallo

Si atomsin the structure, and hencea rangeof chemical shifts in the MAS NMR spectrum.If the differencein chemicalshift betweendifferent configurations is largerelative to the intrinsic peak-width, then
a seriesof discretesignalswill result. If xhisshift is
small relative to the peak width, then the signals
strongly overlap and a single broadened signal
results. By analogy with other spectroscopic
methods, this can be designated as substitutional
broadening, and is the casefor the 2eSiMAS NMR
spectra of alkali-rich beryl examined here.

27Al I\&\S NMR spectra of all samples of beryl
have lwo maxima, at -3.2 and -7.7 ppm (Fig. 2,
Table 6). The shapeand half-width (peak width at
half-height) of the peaks are consistentwith the
anisotropic environment and the large quadrupole
moment of 27A1.The half-width of the broad
resonanceincreasesu/ith alkali content, from 840Hz
for SHEE-I-6 (ow-alkali beryl) to 974HzforT-24
(Li-Cs beryl) Clable O. This substitutional broadening is to be expectedfrom the presenceof local disorder associatedwith the IvLi +rvBe substitution in
alkali-bearingberyl. In addition, the lack of any peak
(around 60 ppm) that can be assignedto tetrahedrally
coordinated Al is conformable with the lvl.i +lvBe
mechanismof substitution estpblishedby Bakakin
et ol. (1969)and Hawthome &Grnf (1977),and not
with previously proposedmodels involving vrl,i +
IvAl + t{a + vIAl + lvBe + cn.
27Alspectraof samplesof emeraldare similar to
the others, except for a difference in the relative
intensity of the two peaks, and an extra peak at 4.4
ppm in the spectrumof the Colombian emerald(Fig.
2c).nN spectraof powderedsamplesof other samples of emerald have two peaks of approximately
-20
-40
40
2A
O
equal intensity, similar to the spectraof the other
samplesof beryl. As vICr +uAl substitution does
PPM
not changethe immediate local environment of the
(a)SHEE-I-6low-alkali remaining vIAl, no difference is expectedbetween
Frc. 3. 23NaMASNMR spectra:
beryl;O) T-24Li-Csberyl;(c)T-24Li-Cs berylspin- the 27AlMAS NMR spectraof low-alkali beryl and
ning at an angleof approximately65' to the applied emerald.The extra peaksin the spectraof the emermaeneticfield. The narrowsignalat 0 ppm is dueto ald samplesfrom
Colombia are attributed to incluNa (asNaCl) in fluid inclusions.
sions of shale, which give 27Alpeaks in the same
region as the signal from vIAl in the emerald.
-3.1, -4.4, -8.6
-2.9,
-8.0

809
778

In low-alkali beryl (including emerald), the local
environmentof Si wil be orderedbecauseof the lack
of substituents at neighbeling sites. For these
minerals, the 2esisignal is narrow. In beryl with a
significant alkali content, there will be a range of
local environmentsdue to distortion of the structure
to accommodatethe alkali cations, interaction of Si
with cations and H2O occupying the channels, and
variable occupancyofneighboring cation sites.This
will produce a range of magnetic fields around the

23Na
Na has a broad quadrupolar doublet at about 10
ppm in the 23NaMAS NMR spectrum (Fig. 3b).
The spectrumof SHEE-1-6, which has the lowest
concentration of Na, has, in addition, poorly
resolvedpeaksbetween-5 and -35 ppm (Fig. 3a);
these could be due to Na in defects, or along grain
boundaries.Such peakswould not be obvious in the
spectraof more sodic samples,as tley n'ould be hid-
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den by the strong peak due to Na in the channels.
Quadrupolar effects can be reducedby spinning the
sampleat anglesto the magnetic field other than the
magic angle (Ganapathy et al. 1982).As the angle
between the rotational axis of the sample and the
applied magnetic field Ho is increased, the quadrupolar doublet from 23Naat the channel site collapsesto a singletand becomesnarrower (Fig. 3c).
Most of the 23Naspectraalso have a narrow peak
at 0 ppm (Fie. 3) due to NaCl in solution in the fluid
inclusions (Sherriff et al. 1987).

TABLE 7. tBE !4As !o'R, PAnAUf,TERSFoR BERIL

Be(NO3)a (satutated
aqueow liolutlon)

sHEE-t--6

EEE-10
BLU-503
r-24

eBe
eBeMAS NMR spectraof low-alkali beryl and
the Colombian emeraldall haveone broad syrrmetrical peak at about -2.4 ppm (Table 7, Fig. 4a). In
the spectraof Li-Cs-bearingberyl, the peak is narrower and asymmetrical, with a maximum at -1.6
and a shoulderat -2.6 ppm (Table 7, Fig. 4b). The
situation here is not clear at all. Possibly there are
two local environments for Be in Li-Cs-bearing
beryl, one similar to that in low-alkali beryl and
emerald, and the other producing an additional narrower peak at -1.6 ppm. As an alternative,the peak
asymmetry may be due to quadrupolar effects (that
consequently must differ from those in low-alkali
beryl). Whichever possibility is the case,the signal
half-width decreasessignificantly with increasing
alkali content. This is not observedfor any other of
the nuclei examined.No explanation is immediately
apparent.

ro

Peak positlon
(ppd)

Sanpla

CoLoublm

Half-eidth
<Hz)

0

Iov-aL&all
-2.5
Llthla!-seslan
-L.5 -2.6
-L.6 -2.6
-L.6 -2.6

130
beryl
2L5
ber)rl

EnErald
-2.3

L32
136
119

244

6Li ond 7Li
The beryl sampleswith a high Li content give two
7Li MAs NMR peaks:a strong narrow peak at 0.8
ppm and a small peak at -1.6 ppm (Iable 8, Fig.
5). SampleBLM-503, which hasthe highestLi content, gives the largest peak at -1.6 ppm in the 7Li
spectrum,and is the only sampleto show this peak
6Li spectrum.The relative
in the less-well-resolved
intensitiesof the two peaksare 15:I for EEE-10, 12:I
for BLM503, and 2l: I for T-7.4.The 2.4 ppm difference betweenthe two MAS NMR peaks suggests
different environments.Thesecould be channelsites,
tetrahedrallycoordinatedsites,or Li in solution in

o
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Frc. 4. eBeMAS NMR spectra:(a) SHEE-I-6 low-alkali beryL @)Ta.4 Li-Cs beryl.
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TABLE 8.

AND 6LT MAS NIIR PARAMETERS FOR BERYL

S@ple

Poak positlon
(ppo)

7Ll

agueous

(155.5

0
aLkall.

SHEE-1-6

beryL
0.5

Llthlan-ceslan
EEE-10
Blr.r-503
r-24

0.7
0.6
0.6
6Ll

LIB! (saturatsd
aq@ous soLutlon)

E E E -1 0
Bril-503
T-24

(44.2

b6ry1
-L.6
-1.6
-1.6

488

156

Wlz)

t7

0
Ile

SHEE-L-6

tta1f,-sldch
(Hz)

lotz)

soLution)
Ire

strongpeak at 0.8 ppm is assignedto Li in the channel, and the weak peak at -1.6 ppm is assignedto
Li replacingBe in tetraledral coordination. The relative intensitiesof the two peaksare not proportional
to the amount of Li estimated(from the chemical
analyses)to be at each site; this could be due to
different rates of spin-latticerelaxation. Li at the
channelsite could havemore rotational freedomof
movement,and hence,a more efficient mechanism
of dipolar relaxationthan Li at the tetrahedralsite;
this would enhancethe 6Li and 7Li peaksfrom the
channel site.
The low-alkali sample, SHEE-1-6, gave no 6Li
signal and a weak 7Li spectrum,with a broad peak
and large spinning sidebands(Fig. 5a). This signal
may be due to small amounts of Li in a variety of
environments,possibly along grain boundariesor
associatedwith structural defects,aswell asin fluid
inclusions.As with 23Na,theseminor peaksvanish
into the baselinewhen a strong peak is recordedin
the spectrum.

alkall
beryL
no slgnal

L l t h l a n - c e s 1 6 n b e n- 'l O.e
-1.5
0.8
0.8

51.
45

133cs.

the fluid inclusions.The latter possibility is ruled out,
as no signal was observedin a static 7Li spectrum.
Presumably,one 7Li peak is due to Li at channel
sites,and the other to Li replacingBe in tetrahedral
coordination. Tetrahedrally coordinatedLi would be
more shieldedthan Li in the channel;therefore,the

?n

The r33csspectra all have a broad peak (halfwidth of 950 Hz) at -18 + I ppm, with strong spinning sidebands;cubic CsCl givesa narrow peak at
223.2ppm with negligiblespinning sidebands.The
broad peak and high spinning-sidebandintensity in
the beryl spectraare consistentwith the anisotropic
environment of Cs in the channelsof beryl.

o
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Ftc. 5. zl.i MAS NMR spectra:(a) SHEE-I-6 low-alkali beryl; (b) T-Z Li-Cs beryl.
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SHoRT.RANGE
Onngn IN Benyl
2esi
Each SiOn tetrahedron links to two other ring
tetrahedra, two BeO4tetrahedra and two 4106 octahedra. In the beryl samplesexaminedhere, no significant substitutionsoccur in the Al octahedraor
the neighboringSiOatetrahedra;thus the variation
in next-nearestneighbors involves primarily the
BeO4tetrahedra,which may be occupiedeither by
Be or Li. Further variation occursas a result of alkali
+ vacancysubstitutionin the channel.In terms of
tetrahedrally coordinatednext-nearestneighbors,we
may identify three different configurations:
[2Si,2Be],[2Si,Be,Li] and [2Si,2Li]. In general,the
Li occupancyof the Be site is lessthan 0.20; if the
local configurationsare totally disordered,then the
number of [2Si,2Li] configurationswill be low, and
the spectrawill be dominatedby the [2Si,2Be]and
[2Si,Be,Li] configurations.Although a large number of potential channel configurations exist, the
major effect will dependonly on whether or not an
adjacent channel site is occupied (and not which
alkali occupiesthat site). The presenceor absence
of a neighboringalkali cation would double the number of potential configurations to four, and the variable chemicalidentity of the alkalis would produce
additional substitutional broadening.
We can test this explanation of our broadenedsignals for 2ssi in Cs-Li-bearing beryl using the
method of calculating 2eSichemicalshifts developed
by Sherriff & Grundy (1988, 1991).Starting from
the observedstrusture, a geometrical model was
developedfor eachlocal configuration using praphical modeling; the resulting arrangementsare usedin
the calculation of the chemicalshift (Table 5).
Three factors affect the calculated chemicalshifts
for low-alkali and Li-Cs-bearing samplesof beryl:
(i) the Si-O and Al-O distancesfor Li-Cs-bearing
beryl aregreaterthan for low-alkali beryl (Table4).
This results in a calculated shift of about 2 ppm to
low field, explaining the shift to low field with
increasingalkali content; (ii) the replacementof Be
by Li causesa shift of only 0.1 ppm to low field,
and (iii) Cs or Na in the channelscausesa shift to
high field of 0.4 ppm per adjacent Cs or Na.
The broadnessof the peaksin Li-Cs-bearing beryl
Q90Hz) (comparedwith those of low-alkali beryl)
(190 Hz) is caused by overlapping peaks from
Si[2Si,Al] with [Be,Li], [2Be] or [2Li] next-nearestneighbor configurations with either [Na], [Cs] or
[2Cs] in the channels.Thesepeaksare between2 and
3 ppm wide, and iqdividual peakslessthan I ppm
apart will not be resolved. We may calculate the
width ofthe substitutionallybroadenedpeaksfrom
the peak width of the low-alkali beryl (SHEE-I-6)
and the spreadof the calculatedshifts of the local
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configurationsin alkali beryl (T-24); the resulting
valueis 190 + 80 : n|Hz, in good agreementwith
the observedvalue of 290 Ha
The chemicalshifl calculatedfor anhydrousemerald is -104.0 ppm, 0.3 ppm to higher field than the
valuesfor the low-alkali beryl structures,in agreement with the 0.2 ppm difference betweenthe measured values.
nAl
Substitutionalbroadeningin the 27Alspectraof
Cs-Li-bearing beryl indicates different local configurations. The local symmetry allows four possible
local arrangementsaround an AlOu octahedron:
[3Be], [2Be,Li], [Be,2Li] and [3Li]. As Be is always
much more important than Li, the latter two have
low probability (unlessthere is strong local order,
for which there is no evidence),and only the flrst
two arrangementswill occur in significant amounts.

I
@

(!

o
.!
6

ol

oI
6

Be occupancy
Frc. 6. Variation in Si-O bond lengths with decreasingBe
content ofthe Be site in alkali-pearingberyl. Samples
from this study, Hawthorne &Cernf (1977),Brown &
Mills (1986),Aurisicchio et al. (1988).
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1
Frc. 7. Schematicillustration of the beryl structure: (.) indicatespossiblepositions for Li.

LoNG-RANGEOnnsn IN BERYL
The Li + Be substitution
Bakakin et at. (1969),Hawhorne &tem! (1977)
and Aurisicchio et al. (1988)proposedthat Li directly
replacesBe at the Be-site.This may be written as

,rl

B"Li+cA*+eBe+cn

where A+ denotes alkali metals, and the superscriptsdenotethe sitesat which the substitutionstake
place@e: Be site, C: channelsite).Manier-Glavinaz
et al. (1989a,b) have questionedthe validity of this
mechanismon the basis of hydrothermal leaching
and exchangestudies;they concludedthat "none of
our result$$upport$the substitution of Li for Be".
A closerlook at this mechanismis thus required.
The role of Li: the first important point to make
is that Li is essentialto the substitution involving a
decreasein the Be contentof beryl; thus it is always
observedthat Li is greaterthan or equal to (3-Be).
If Li behavedas a normal channelcation (1.e.,like
Na or Cs), this pa.rticularrelationshipneednot occur,
the chargedeficiencycausedby the decreasein Be
could be compensatedsolely by the presenceof Na
and Cs. The fact that Li is always present land in
1.O
O.9
excessof (3-Be)l showsthat Li must be playing a
Be occupancy
different role to that of Na and Cs in alkali-bearine
beryl.
Ftc. 8. Variation in <Be-O> as a function ofBe content
Local bond-valence arguments: In alkali-free
of the Be site in alkalipearing beryl. Full circles: this
sum at.OQ)is 2.00v.u. Loss
study, Hawthorne & Cernf (1977), Brown & Mills beryl, the bond-valence
(1986);open circles:Aurisicchio et al. (1988);vertical of the Be reducesthe sum to 1.5 v.u.; how is this
To someextent,this can
dash: mean value for samplesof synthetic alkali-free discrepancycompensated?
bervl.
be done as proposedby Hawthorne&Cernf (1977):
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the structure adjusts by shorteningthe Si-O(2) bond
and lengtheningboth Si-O(l) and Si-O(l)a bonds,
the resultant deficiencyat O(l) being compensated
by bonding from the channel alkali atoms that are
part of the BeLi + c(Na,cs) + kBe + cn mechanism of substitution. Figure 6 showsthis to be the case
for continuous substitution; Si-O(l) and Si-O(l)a
gradually lengthen with decreasingBe and Si-O(2)
decreases.It is interesting that the Si-O(2) bond
seemsto have a limiting value of - 1.612A; possibly the extent of Li substitution in sample T-2'4 is
the limif,of Li incorporation at the Be site in beryl.
Although this mechanismlooks reasonable,it is
not sufficient to compensatefor the loss of the Be;
O(2) needsto bond directly to an additional atom.
The only possibility (in natural beryl) is Li, in line
with our previous argument that Li must be an
integral part of the substitution mechanismat the
local scale.Two arrangementsallow Li to bond to
O(2): (i) Li may occupythe centralBe position, and
bond to all four O(2) oxygen afoms; (ii) Li may
occupy a position in the channel but close to the
@eO) tetrahedron,suchthat it bondsto two of the
four O(2) oxygenatoms(Fig. 7). For possibility (ii),
Li must havelong bondsto other anions(andpossibly H2O) to satisfy its own bond-valencerequirements; thus from a local bond-valenceviewpoint,
both of thesemodels are possible.
Charge-balancerequirements:the two modelssuggestedabove have quite different implications concerningchargebalance.For model (i), Li* replaces
Bd*, and further alkali substitutionin the channel
is requircd for overall charge-balance.For model (ii),
2Li+ replace Bd* and this is a charge-balanced
substitution; thus model (ii) cannsl accountfor the
presenceof Na + Cs in the channels.
Meon bond-length variotions: the effect of the Li
for Be substitution on the mean bondJength of the
(BeO) tetrahedronis examinedin Figure 8. There
is a well-developedlinear relationship between size
of tetrahedron and Be content. The variation in
<BeO) observed in Figure 8 is expectedif Li
replacesBe at the Be-site;thus Figure 8 agreeswith
quantitative predictionsof model (i). Such a variation also is possiblewith model (ii), if the sizeof a
vacancyat the Be-siteis the sameas the sizeof IvLi.
However, in our opinion, Figure 8 supportsmodel
(i) more strongly than model (ii).
Infrared-absorption spectroscopy.'if Li replaces
Be in sufficient amounts at the Be-site,the vibrational region of the infrared-absorption spectrum
should show absorptions correspondingto LiOa
vibrations. As shown by Tarte (1964),LiOa vibrations occur in the 400-600 cmr region. ManierClavinaz et al. (1989b) did not observe any peaks
that they assignedto LiO, in this region. On the
other hand, Aurisicchio el A. $9%) observed"weak
shoulders" at 700 cm-l and 560 cm-r in low-

temperaturespectraof Li-bearing beryl, noted that
the intensitiesof theseshoulderscorrelatewith the
amount of Li, and assignedthese bands to LiOa
vibrations.
Assessmentof the modek: we believe that the
argumentsstill support direct replacementof Be by
Li at the Be-site.The strongestpoint is that involving the combination of local bond-valenceand (longrange) charge-balancerequirements.Substitution of
Li outsidethe (BeOr) tetrahedronrequires2Li per
Be to satisfy local bond-valence requirements;
however,this also satisfieslong-rangecharge-balance
requirementsand cannot account for the presence
of Na and Cs in the channels.Furthermore, many
samplesof beryl do not havesufficient Li to satisfy
this mechanism.Thus we conclude that Li does
replaceBe at the Be-site.
ChanneI site-occuponcies
This is a non-trivial problem, as we are trying to
assignup to six scatteringspecies(Na, K, Rb, Cs,
Li, H2O) to two (or more) sitesin the channel. In
any one particular case,no solution to this problem
is unique, and the most we can hope for is a model
that is consistent with all the crystal-chemical considerations.In view of thesedifficulties, it is not surprising that two cont{psting models are currently
extant. Hawthorne &Cernf (1977)assignedNa to
the 2b site at (0,0,0) and (K + Rb + Cs + H2O)
to the 2a site at (0,0,/a); this schemealso was used
by Brown & Mills (1986).Aurisicchio et al. (1988)
assigned(H2O) to the 2b site and (Na, K, Rb' Cs)
to the 2a site, and appliedthe schemeto fifteen structure refinementsof beryl; however,they do make
the comment that the site .lssignmentsof Na and
HrO usedby Hawthorne&Cernf (1977)and Brown

TABLE 9. EIEOtAON DENSITIES ASSOCIATEDWITH THE 2a AND 2b CMNNEL
SITES, AND 1IIB GTIANNELSCATIERINC SPECIES FOR AI,KALI'BEARINC BERYL

sr$E-1-6
26
2b

1.19
0.46

Total

1.65

Cs
Na
Rb
K
LL

0.11
0.31
0.00
0,02
-

lotaI
Alkalls
nzoe

Br,M-503

9.11
2.L5

10.30
3.2L

L1.42
2.32

13.86
3.43

15.5
3.4

13.51

73.74

1 7' 2 9

L8'9

7L.26

6.11
2.L0
0.04
0.08
0.97

7.98
3.05
0.04
0.08
0.04

7.31
3.44
0.24
0.62
o.Ls

8.2r

9.30

11.19

L1.82

4.40

4.44

(6.10)

6.60

L2.6I

(r.3.74)

(r7.29)

L8.42

4.29
2.48
0.04
0.04
0.98

4.95
2.3r

0.44

7.83

t.2I

(3.43)

(1.65)

1*

HB-3'

0.95

fOEAI

(a11)

',r-24

EEE-10

(fgZZ)
* Dala frou llavthome C beni
+ Daca flon Srom & ulLl-s (1986)
* val@s !n patenthgsos loro calculated

as lndicated

1n the text'
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& Mills (1986)also may be correct. As the resolution ofthis questionis of considerableinterest,we
will examineit in some detail.

(1968)and Morosin (1972)refinedstructuresof synthetic hydrous alkali-free beryl; both studiesobserved
electrondensityat the 2a site, which they (unavoidably) assignedto H2O. Thesetwo results are not
Cs in the channel
incompatible,but the secondresult doesshow that
one cannot concludefrom the first result that HrO
In the refinementsof high-Cs beryl (Hawthorne alwaysoccursat the 2b site.
&Cernf 1977,Brown & Mills 1986,Aurisicchio er
In Table 9, we summarue the electron densities
ol. 1988,samples19,20 and 22; this work, samples at the 2a and 2b positions for the refinementsin
EEE-10 and T-24), the scattering power of Cs which we have that information, togetherwith the
dominatesthe net scatteringfrom the channelspe- electrondensityassociatedwith eachchemicalspecies.As the majority of the electrondensityresides cies of alkali in the channel. For these,we refined
at the 2a position (Table 9), most of lhe Cs must the 2a and 2b site-occupanciesunconstrainedby
occur at this site. Even if we assignsmall amounts chemistry; where the concentration of H2O was
of Cs to the 2b position, the remaining(Cs * other determined,there is reasonableagreementbetween
alkalis + HrO, where known) exceeds full
the total electrondensityin the channelgivenby the
occupancyof that site, a physicalimpossibility. Con- refinement and that calculatedfrom the chemical
sequently we conclude from this combination of
analysis.For other crystals,we calculatedthe H2O
diffraction and chemical data that Cs is highly
by subtracting the electron density due to the alkalis
ordered at the 2a site.
from the total electron density in the channel.
The electrondensitiesobservedatthe 2b position
HrO in the chonnel
in all of the samplesof beryl in Table 9 are lessthan
the electron densitiesattributable to channelH2O.
Aurisicchio et al, (1988)refined the structuresof
Consequently HrO cannot solely occupy the 2b
two samplesof (red) anhydrous beryl with small position; considerableamounts of HrO (nearly all
amountsof alkalis in the channel.They found that
of the HrO in sampleSHEE-1-6) must occupy the
the only electrondensityin the channelwaslocated 2a site. This contrastswith the findings of Aurisicat the 2a position, and thus all of the alkalis (includchio et al. (1988);the reasonsfor this differenceare
ing Na) in the channelof thesetwo crystalsmust be not clear.
at the 2a site. They used this as the basis for the
generalschemethat all alkalis occur at 2a and aLl OH in the channel
(H2O)occursat 2b. On the other hand, Gibbs er a/.
Both Manier-Glavinazet ol. (1989b)and Aurisicchio et al. (1990)haveassignedspecificbandsin the
infrared-absorption spectra of both natural and
leachedsamplesof beryl to principal (OH) stretches.
On the basisof its temperaturebehavior and intensity behavioras a function of composition,Aurisico
chio et al. (1990) assigneda band at 3663 cm-r to
'6
(OH) associatedwith Na (and also to type-Il H2O).
ol
On the other hand, Manier-Glavinazet al. (1989b)
(!
assigneda band at - 3700 cm-r to (OH). This
U'
specificband is presentas a weak shoulderin their
o
sampleof natural beryl, and increasesin intensity
.o
with loss of alkalis on leaching;thus its assignment
llJ
to (OH) cannot be questioned.From a (long-range)
charge-balanceviewpoint, one can arguethat this H
must bond to a framework oxygen [rather than exist
as an (OH)- channel speciesl.It seemsreasonable
that such H will attach itself to O(2), occupyinga
position somewhatsimilar to Li in Figure 7.
The situation with regard to the (OH) bond
at 3663 cm-r is less clear. Although
assigned
Electrons from channel Na
Aurisicchio et al. (1990)suggestedthat this is the
case,it is not clear how the bond-valencerequireFlc. 9. The observedelectron density at the 2b position in
alkali-bearing beryl versusthe electrons due to Na in
ments of the associatedoxygenwill be satisfied. The
the structure; the line is not a least-squaresline, but
maximum coordination attained by such an oxygen
representsthe l:l relationship.
is [2Na + H]. Assuming negligible hydrogen-
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Na (pfu)
Fro. 10. H2O versasNa in alkali-bearingberyl; the line representsa 2:1 relationship
betweenthe two variables.

bonding, eachNa-O bond must havea bond valence
of 0.5 v.u. for the oxygenof the (OH)-eroup to be
satisfied.Use of the equationof Broym (1987)indicatesan Na-OH bond length of 1.2A, shorterthan
any Na-O distancesobservedin inorganic solids.
Thus although the argumentput forward by Aurisicchio et al. (1990)to justify their assignment(i.e., the
of the band intenstrong temperature-dependence
sity) seemsreasonable,there are someunanswered
questionsabout the local stereochemistryresulting
from this assignment.
Na in the channel
Two possibilitiesfor the occurrenceof Na in the
channelshave been proposed. Based on crystalchemical arguments, Hawthorne & Cer$ (1977)
assignedNa to the 2b site, and this schemealso was
usedby Brown & Mills (1986).Conversely,Aurisicchio et a/. (1988)assignedNa to the 2a site, based
on the resultsfor anhydrous(red) beryl, which has
no H2O and no electron density at the 2b site.
Figure 9 showsa comparison of the electron density
atthe2b position and the electronsdue to channel
Na in examplesof alkali-bearing beryl for which this
information is available. The l:l correlation may
suggestthat the electron density at the 2b position
is due to Na ocqrpancy of that site.
Hawthorne &Cernf (1977)proposedthat Na is

bonded to 2 }J2O groups at adjacent sites in the
channel. This schemeis examinedfor alkali-bearing
beryl in Figure 10. The data scatterabout the line
Na = 7zHzO,suggestingthat this is the case.This
model doesproducea slight bond-valenceexcessat
the Na atom, but this could easily be removedby
slight positional displacementof the H2O group off
the 2b site.
Li in the channel
The size of the cavity around the 2a position is
far too large for the bond-valencerequirements of
a central Li cation to be satisfied, even with HtO
groups at adjacent 2b sites. If Li occurs at the 2b
position, the bond-valencesum is - 0.75 v.u. if we
assumethat Li bonds to 2H2O groups at adjacent
2a sites;this sum is still too low. There aretwo possibilitieshere:either Li occupiesthe 2b position and
adjacentH2O groups are strongly displacedoff the
adjacent2a sitestoward the Li, or the Li occursat
disorderedpositions within the channel.
Let us consider the first possibility. We have
already assignedessentiallyall HrO to be bonded to
Na. However, the Na was found to have an excess
of bond valencein this configuration [Na-(HrO)z].
This could be alleviatedby displacementof one or
both of the H2O groups at the 2a position away
from the Na. If the adjacent2b site(s)is occupied
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by Li, this will increasethe bond valenceat Li to the
ideal value of I v.u. Hence one can propose a
reasonablemodel in crystal-chemical terms for the
occupancyof the 2b position by Li.
Let us considerthe secondmodel. If Li is disorderedabout the channel,it approachesmore closely
the anions in the wall of the channel,thus increasing its bond-valencesum. At thesedisorderedpositions, it could also bond to ar H2Ogroup. It is po$siblethat the coordinationnumberin the disordered
position is lower, although it may vary with the exacr
details of the local positions.
CoNct usroNs

1969, Hawthorne & aem! 1977, Brown & Mills
1986,Aurisicchio et a/. 1988).
5. The electrondensitiesobservedat the 2b positions acrossthe alkali-bearingberyl seriesare compatible with all Na ordered at 2bathey are not compatible with all H2O ordered at 2b, but do not
preclude 2b occupied by HzO with Na and additional HrO at 2.a.The former model is simpler, but
a neutron-diffraction refinement of the structure of
a sampleof alkali- and HrO-rich beryl is required
to unequivocallydistinguishbetweenthesetwo possibilities.
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